Product Overview

The Premium Managed Service for Virtual Events

Leverage the Potential of Virtual Events
Innovation, engagement, and project management
Virtual events are a cost-effective and sustainable alternative
to traditional on-site events. They offer a highly interactive
experience thanks to video and text chats, polls, games, and
breakout sessions. Individual designs, live streams, webcam
webcasts, and an exhibition area with digital booths create a
memorable event experience.
MEETYOO Pro is a high-end solution which offers full
service support before, during and after your virtual event.
Our experienced project managers implement your event,
solve technical questions, provide speaker trainings, and
participant support. Additionally, all keynotes and content
can be made accessible on-demand after the event has
ended.
Our events are EU-GDPR compliant and exceed the
security expectations of multinationals, banks and
federal ofﬁces. We offer data processing contracts for
corporate clients and safety checks.
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Feature Overview
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+ Live and pre-recorded
webcast streams in
auditoriums
+ Breakout rooms
+ Audience engagement:
Q&As and live polls
+ Multimedia library: Links,
documents, and videos
+ On-demand availability
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Custom-Tailored for all
Types of Occasions
We create customized trade shows, conferences, or fairs
according to your exact speciﬁcations and wishes.
MEETYOO Pro can be used for a variety of occasions.
A few examples include:
+

Corporate communication: For employee
information, investor relations or shareholders’
meetings.

+

Press and marketing events: For lead generation
as well as communication with existing customers
and the press.

+

Online training sessions: For advanced training
days (optionally, certiﬁcates can also be issued).

+

Discussion streams: For podium debates, panels,
or product presentations.

+

Career fairs: For virtual recruiting days and HR
events.
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Using Modules to Create an
Engaging Experience
The incorporation of various modules makes your digital event
more dynamic and attracts participants with its assorted
features. For example:
+

Lobby and lounge area: The virtual lobby is the central
point of access of a digital event. Participants can get a
ﬁrst impression, interact with each other, and access the
other areas of the event from there.

+

Auditorium: The auditorium hosts live and on-demand
streams which can also include presentation slides.
Surveys, live Q&As, and online tests can also be
integrated. Subtitles and translations can be added if
requested beforehand.

+

Expo with booths: Fill your expo area with virtual
exhibition booths that can represent departments,
partners, clients, and sponsors. Each booth can be
adapted to the corporate design of your exhibitors.
Various booth modules (video screen, multimedia
library, etc.) enhance the experience.
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Digital Events and their Beneﬁts at a Glance
Why MEETYOO Pro is the right choice for you
The cost-effective and environmentally friendly digital event
alternative or add-on for traditional business events.
Increased event life cycle: The digitalisation of events can help
attract a new audience and increase the overall reach, duration and
ultimate ROI of events. The option to go hybrid also opens new
avenues for generating larger audiences and interest.
Interactive engagement: Live text and video chats, surveys,
Q&As, and breakout sessions are just a few examples.
Always available: Event visitors can decide whether they want to
attend live or explore the on-demand version at a later time. It is
also possible to watch part of the event live and catch up on the
rest at another point.
Stress-free: Starting with a detailed sales consultation and
followed by expert project management, clients do not have to
worry about anything besides envisioning their event. Our stable
software is complemented by excellent technical support.
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Unmatched ﬂexibility: Numerous integration options and export
of event data into CRMs is possible. A large selection of
customizable features (e.g. participant searches with adjustable
criteria, rallys, lead scoring).
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If you can imagine it,
we can design it.
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Creating Outstanding Digital Events

Sustainable and secure solutions for all of your needs

Increased sustainability and reduced environmental impact
because digital events lead to a reduction in business travel
and consequently, CO2 emissions.
Personal support and customer service with a designated
project manager who covers everything (design brieﬁngs,
organisation, implementation, follow-ups).
Technical support by our experienced crew for all of your
video mixing, encoding, and studio needs. We can help you
create a high-quality A/V streaming experience at a studio
and can stream the feed directly to your auditoriums.

Highly interactive digital events due to innovative
technologies and a user-friendly interface.

Outstanding security and software “made in Germany.”
Premium brands and multinationals require excellent data
security and privacy standards. Our market-proven standards
are a key selling point.

International customer base with successful projects in more
than one hundred countries and over 1,000,000 users on our
digital platform.

Individual solutions thanks to more than a decade of
experience, designs, and management by experts.
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Nice to “MEETYOO”
About us

Founded in 1999, MEETYOO provides a premium all-in-one
platform for immersive virtual and hybrid event experiences. As
an experienced managed service provider we have organized
numerous digital events such as trade shows, town halls,
conferences and career fairs for clients like SAP, L'Oréal,
Commerzbank, the Fraunhofer Institute, Continental, and many
small and midsize companies. With ofﬁces in Berlin, Mannheim,
New York, and Singapore, we count to the world's leading virtual
event providers and award-winning IT companies and have made
our software available to customers in over 80 countries.
We have been awarded the ISO/IEC 27001:2013-TÜV seal of
approval for information security and our software is fully GDPR
compliant.

Talk to a consultant:
+49 30 868 710 - 661
sales@meetyoo.com

meetyoo conferencing GmbH | Friedrichstraße 200 | 10117 Berlin | Germany
www.meetyoo.com

